SAMUEL INSULL FACES TRIAL TODAY

Stop The Democrats! G.O.P. Campaign To Center on Plan For 1936

Proposal for Industrial Peace By F.R. Gets O.K. From Labor

Capital Makes Proposal For Proclamation

Greece Calls Challenge By Manufacturers "Subterfuge"

Extradition Of Hauptmann May Be Asked

New Jersey Governor Sees Trial On 2 Charges

Death Asked For Edwards

Faces Murder Charge In Connection With Lover's Death

Nurse Makes Accusations

CHARGES MRS. VANDERBILT WAS INTIMATE WITH PARISIAN LOVER

Nurse Makes Accusations Charges Mrs. Vanderbilt Was Intimate With Parisian Lover

'Crack-Down' Johnson Says Goodbye With Tears in Eyes

WASHINGTON (AP) — His eyes filled with tears, James K. Bingham faced today his new role as acting attorney general of the United States, following the resignation of N. J. Biddle. Bingham, who had served as Biddle's secretary, took the oath of office this morning in the White House.

Supreme Court Begins Term To Consider New Deal Cases

Future to Be Shaped By Rulings on Legislation

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Supreme Court's 1936 term, which begins today, is expected to play an important role in shaping the future of the New Deal. The Court will hear cases involving issues such as the constitutionality of the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Wagner Act.

The Everlast to Kill STELLA WOODS

Witness for Insull's Murder Trial

Local Temperatures

Winds and Weather

DEATH IN FAMILY

The death of Robert H. Southam, long-time editor of the Chicago Daily News, has been announced. Southam, 65, died at his home in Evanston, Ill., where he had lived for many years. He was the founder and publisher of the Chicago Daily News, which he had been associated with for 40 years.